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Private advices received at head-
quarteis say that Dewey is in ac-

: tual possession of the Philippine
islands.

Ben Tillman and Mark lianna
embraced each other in the office
of Secretary Long upon hearing
the news from Dewey.

The United States Supreme
Court in its recent decision "Ma-
nilad" Simonton-tore him all to

pieces, blew him up and sunk
him in the soup.

Old England is playing a shrewd
game in the present war that will
come to the surface later-her fin¬

ger is deep in the war pie, (to be

eaten, of course, after peace comes.)

The capture of a big French
steamer trying to enter Havana
last Saturday may bring on a fit
of French complications of small
moment, but it will amount to a

mere bagatelle.
Thnre are serious riots in Spain

precipitated by the Dewey victory
of the Philippines, but due more

probably to the want of meat and
bread among the working classes
of that country.

The war so effectually holds the
fort that politics is almost nil. We
can only say this, that there are

only two candidates for Governor.
Ellerbe and the other fellow-the
other fellow is Watson.

The intervention of European
powers is all moon-Bhiue-they do
interfere sometimes ostensibly in
favor of the weaker power, but ac¬

tually and always in favor of the
other fellow, vide Turkey and
Greece.

The Queen regent of Spain, al¬

though beset by difficulties and
threatened with violence, will
probably hold the sceptre until the
end comeó. Her courage and
equipoise is to be generously com¬

mended even by Americans.

The war will accomplish great
good for our country industrially
and financially, especially the
South, if it lasts long enough. The
man who can't see this is as dull
as dishwater. Already provisions
have advanced 25 per cent, and

_gollan.hAR_cyme_Tip mrvro rhanrono-
cent a pound.
Of course Dewey deserves all

praise for the victory at Manila
and yet it was like shooting at a

squirrel in a tree. Our guns were

of a longer range than the Span¬
iards, and they didn't touch our

vessels at all until Dewey saw fit
to allow it by moving up near

enough..
The first expedition for Cuba

sailed from Tampa on Sunday
night last. The steamer Gussie
one of the Mallory line, carried
arms, ammunition, and supplies
for the insurgents. A company of
regulars, 100 strong, accompanied
the expedition to aid in landing
the cargo on the coast of Cuba.

Most of the nations of the earth
have declared neutrality in the
war now raging beiween this coun¬

try and Spain excepting Germany.
This country declares she will be
absolutely neutral except when it
is to her interest to be the other
way, and then she will be tho other
way. We admire her pluck and
honesty. Few nations are abso¬
lutely neutral, no matter how
strong their official declarations to
that effect may be.

In the South Carolina dispen¬
sary cases the United States Su¬
preme Court has decided that the
original package stores must shut
up, that the citizen can buy liquor
for his own use anywhere he
pleases, but not for sale, and that
the State alone can grant the right
to sell liquor within her territory,
aud that the federal courts cannot
enjoin the State from closing up
0. P. houses and blind tigers. This
puts the dispensary law on top and
"soups" Simonton for once. Of
course ... Jo not give the phrase¬
ology of the court but only the

meaning of the decision stripped
to the skin.
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Washington, May 7.-A day of

excitement, such as to-day has
not. been seen in Washington eince
the days when reports came in of
great victories during the civil
war.

Official and unofficial Washing¬
ton was in a ferment, and few of
the employees in any of the de¬
partments could maintain their
composure sufficiently to go on
with their routine work.
Tney were in an explosive state,

and ai the great state, war and
navy department buildings the
least sign of dispatches or the gath¬
ering of a crowd of reporters was
sufficient to c^use them to drop
their work and swarm in the cor¬
ridors clamoring for news.
The excitement was contagious,

and senators and representatives
mixed uto crowds that gathered
around the navy headquarters and
gazed wistfully at the mahogany
doors of the navigation bureau, be¬
hind which the cipher experts, un¬
der iock and key, were slowly de¬
ciphering the words that conveyed
Dewey's glorious message to the
American people.

Senator Hanna aroused the
crowd at one time by leading with
a hip, hip hurrah for Dewey, and
later a roar of stentorian cheer?
from Theodore Roosevelt's room

gathered everybody iii the vast
building to the east wing in time
to witness the departure of the
eastern contingent of the mounted
ridemen.

Mr. Roosevelt had said goodbye
to the boys before they started at
2.40 o'clock this afternoon for San
Antonio, and the cheer was the
means by which they took their
leave.

Mr. Roosevelt will himself fol¬
low Monday or Tuesday.
Tbe state department has the

honor of receiving the first news
from the fleet.

It came in the shape of a cable¬
gram of three words from United
States Consul Wildman, at Hong
Kong, and was as follows :

"Hong-Kong. McCullooh. Wild¬
man."

.??-ïbat is the usual form in which
navt.1 movements are reported by
cable. This dispatch was received
by Third Assistant Secretary Crid-
ier, who had been on duty all
night, at 4.40 o'clock this morning.
The naval officials were promptly

notified, and awaited with iutenpe
interest the dispatch which was

expected to surely follow from
Commodore Dewey.
About 9.30 o'clock Manager Ma¬

reen, of the Western Union Tele¬
graph company, appeared at the
department, bringing with him a
sheet comprising four lines of this
mysterious jargon which makes up
the naval cipher.
He handed this directly to Sec¬

retary Long, who gazed at it for a
moment and turned it over to
Lieutenant Whil.tue's secretary,
one of the cipher experts of the
navigation bureau, for translation
into English.
Then Secretary Long made a

pretense of sitting down at his
desk to transact other business,
but it was plain te be seen that, in
spirit, he had joined the anxious
throng of newspaper men and offi¬
cials who thronged the reception
room and corridors waiting for the
news.
The naval cipher is one of the

most complex in the world. The
messages come in words of strange
formation, taken from all lau-
2;uages. These words are turned
by the tianslating clerks into
groups of figures, and there, in
turn, are resolved into their equW-
aleut words in English. All this
takes time.
In about half an hour Secretary

Long appeared with a cjpy of the
translated cipher in h'.s hand.
There was a great rush toward

him, but the secretary good na¬

turedly made allowance for the
excitement of the crowd, and smil¬
ingly read from the corner of the
room into which he had been
foi ced the following cablegram :

Manila, May 1.-Squadron ar¬
rived at Manila.at daybreak this
morning. Immediately engaged
the enemy and destroyed the fol-
lowing Spanish vessels: Reina
Christina, Castilla, Don Antonio
de Ulloa, Isla de Luzon, Isla de
Cuba, General Lezo, Marques de
Duero, Correo, Velasco, Isla de <

Mindanao, a transport, and water
battery at Cavite. The squadron
is uninjured and only a few men

are ¿lightly wounded. Only means

of telegraphing is to American
consul at Hong-Kong. I shall
communicate with him. j

(Signed) "DEWEY."

Before this a brief summary of
the cablegram, as tar as received,
had been given out by prominent
officers, in which ;;was stated that
Dewey cut the ct.bio himself, but
was unable to tako possession of
the town of Manila for lack of men ; j
also that he had the bay and every¬
thing else completely at his mercy.

It was immediately noticed that
the cablegram, as officially pro¬
mulgated, did not entirely agree
with this brief summary, and the 3

presumption was that, in tbs ehort
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time accorded for translation, the
officials had concluded that it was
public policy to expurgate' the dis¬
patch.
The second dispatch was re¬

ceived from Commodore Dewey be¬
fore noon. Itwas as follows :

"Cavite, May 4.-I have taken
possession of the naval station at;
Cavite, Philippine Islands, and de¬
stroyed its fortifications. Have
destroyed fortifications at bay en¬

trance, parolling the garrison. I
control the bay completely and
can take the city at any time.
Squadron in excellent health and
spirits. The Spanish loss not fully
known, bnt very heavy, 150 killed,
including Capt. 0. Reina Marina.
I am assisting in protecting the
Spanish sick and wounded. Two
hundred and fifty sick and wound¬
ed in the hospital within our lines.
Much excitement at Manila. Will
protect foreign resider, s.

(Signed) "DEWEY."

Spaniards AdmitHeavy Loss.

Madrid, May 7.-An official
dispatch from General Augusti,
governor general of the Philip¬
pines, sentb}7 the way of Labuan,
says :
"The enemy seized Cavite aud

the arsenal, owing to the destruct¬
ion of the Spanish squadron aud
established a close blockade. It is
said that, at the request of the
consuls, the enemy will not bom¬
bard Manila for the present,
provided I do not open fire on the
enemy's squadron, which is out of
range of our guns. Therefore, I
cannot fire until they come nearer.
A thousand sailors arrived here

yesterday evening from our de¬
stroyed squadron, the losses of
which number 618."
A conference of the authorities

has been held, at which it was
decided to send influental em-
mi8aries to the provinces to raise
the spirit of the people, especially
those provided with arms, and
endeavor to induce them to aband¬
on the insurrection.

Captain General Blanco wires
from Havana as follows :
"One of the enemy's ships

ventured within the range of one
of our batteries which inflicted
slight damage and compelled the
ship to retire at full speed. Ano¬
ther vessel bombarded the bat¬
teries at the entrance to Matanzas,
firing 65 projectiles at the beacon
light and block house 19 limes
and damaged. Only one soldier
was wounded."

South Carolina's Volunteers.

Governor Ellerbe has appointed
the following commaning officers
of the military troops of the
State:
Joseph K. Alston, of Columbia,

Colonel.
James H. Tillman, of Edgefield,

Lieutenant-Colonel.
Henry T. Thompson, of Darl¬

ington, Major of the battalion.
Marcus B. Stokes, U. S. A., of

Colleton, Major the Regiment.
J. H. Earle, of Greenville,

Major ot the Regiment.
John Frost, of Columbia, Adju¬

tant.
J. E. Jernigan, of Marion,

Quartermaster.
A. S. Hydrick, of Orangeburg,

Surgeon.
J. P. Young, of Chester, J. M.

Lawson, of Union assistant sur¬

geons.
Rev. G. W. Bussey, of Parks-

ville, Chaplain.
L. M. Haseldon, of Marion,

Sergeant Major.
Dr. Lewis, of the regular army

and Drs. Taylor and Weston, of
Columbia, will constitute an

examining board to pass upon the
qualifications of the volnnteers.
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Report of Treasurer Edgefield
Town Council, 1897-98.

As Treasurer of tho Town Council
ii Edgelield I beg to submit the fol¬
lowing report :

Dn the 25th of April, 1896, re¬
ceived from old council- $ 284 05

Rec'd for lines during year... 115 90
" " License * 12 50
" " Dispensary " 449 66
" " Compound, 94 25

Making a total of. $956 36

Paid out during year for mar¬
shal services. $ 365 50

[.aid Lamp-lighter for year, 60 00
" for Oil. 12 00
" "Lumber. 82 64r
" " Labor. ]26 83
" " Sundries. 159 23
" " Intendant's salary... 100 00
" " Clerk's salary. 50 00

Making total expended. $956 10
Balance in Treasury. 26

$956 36

T. B. LANHAM,
Cl'k-Treas. T. C.

FÚorn to before me this May 2nd,
1398. O. SHEPPARD, [L. 8.]

Not. Pub. S. C.

WHEN DEWEY GAINED TH|E
HARBOR.

They were easy on their pillows-they
were dreamin' o' the light

When Dewey gained the harbor in the
night-
Night,
Night 1

They hear the thunder rolling-
Saw the lightnings leaping bright

When Dewey gained the harbor in the
nghtl

"The foe is upon us I
Hoi gunners, left and right-

The fires of hell are blazing,
And Dewey leads the fight I'.'

Then bayed the wild shore batteries :
"We'll put his ships to flight!

He has stolen in the harbor in the
night I
Night,
Night 1"

But the sails of their proud vessels
were their winding-sheets of white

When Dewey gained the harbor in.the
night!

"The foe is upon us!
Ho! gunners, left and right-

The fires of hell are blazing
And Dewey leads the fight!"

Then sank their ships forever-their
proud flags furled from sight,

For Dewey held the harbor in the
night-
Night,
Night!

And the stars and stripes waved "Vic¬
tory !" o'er the morning hills of
light,

When Dewey gained the harbor in the
night!

"The foe is upon us!
Our vessels sink from sight!

Cease, guns, to belch your thunders,
For Dewey gains the fight!"

-Constitution.-

MARK TWAIN'S RECIPE."

Tlie Way they Make Coffee^ in
Europe.

"Take a barrel of water and.
bring it to a boil, nib a chiccory
berry against a coffee berry, then
convey the forniprinto the water.

Insert the remains of an old
cow in a hydraulic press and when
you shall have acquired a teaspoon¬
ful of that pale Mue juice which
an old superstition regards , as

milk, modify the malignity of its
strength in a bucket of tepid water
and ring up the breakfast, Mix
tbe beverage in a cold cup, partake
with moderation and keep a wet

rag around your head to guard
against over-excitement." This
method of preparation aud serving
is a fair example of the manner in
which Portum Cereal Food Coffee,
regular coffee, tea and other bever¬
age are treated in too many easies.
No good thing can be obtained
without ^he expenditure of some

skill and time. A delicious and
high y nounshing;'driiik can be had
from Postum if

"

bailed full 15
minutes after boiling commences.
It is rich in the phosphats and
its use in place of coffee for 10 days
will, in many cases, relieve stom¬
ach, bowel, and nervous troubles.
It is worth trial by any one with
any sort of functional trouble for
the- curious complex manner, in
which a disorganized nervous

system works, is liable to- produce
trouble in any organ of the body
and a reliefirom the (unéuspecf'-.d V,
cause "will produce relief in "the'
disorder. Postum at breakfast,
lunch, and dinner, in place of coffee;
may solve the problem. It is worth
a trial.

Weather for April. >|:.
Weather Observer C. A. Long, of

Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended:
Max. Temp. 82; date 17th.
Min. Temp. 36; date 7th.
Mean Temp. 59.8.
Number of clear days, 17 ; partly

cloudy, 10; cloudy, 3.
Prevailing wind direction 9.

west.
PRECIPITATION-
For April, 1898, 5.64 inches
Average for April for five years

3.95 inches.
For first 4 months, 1898, 13.64 in.
Average of first 4 months for five

years 17.90 inches.

For Congress.
1 hereby announce myself :i candidate for re¬

election to Congress from the Second Congres¬
sional District, subject to thc rules and regula*
tions of thc democratic party.

Respectfully, W. ]. TALBERT.

For House of Representatives.
The many friends of P. B. Mayson, Esq., re¬

spectfully present his name to the democratic
votera of Edgefield county for a scat in the
House of Representatives, and respectfully so¬

licit their support. He will abide thc result of
thc primary election and support thc nominees
of the party. MANY FRIENDS.

For County Supervisor.
I am a candidate for the office ot County Su¬

pervisor, will abide the result of theprimary|
election and support the nominees of the party

J. M. BELL, TK.

I am a candidate for County Supervisor. I
will abide thc result of thc primary election and
support the nominee. D. D. PADGETTl

Carina and Citóanfl Gap Rji
Schedule in Effect May 1, 1898.

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND AIKEN.
Leave Edgefield, 5 30 a m
Arrive Trenton, 6 00 a m.
Leave Trenton, 6 50 a m
Arrive Aiken, 8 00 a m
Leave Aiken, ll 15 a m
Leave Trenton, 12 30 p m
Arrive Edgefield, .1 00 p m

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND POINTS
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Lv Edgeroid, 5 30am 2 20 pm
Ar Trenton, 6 00 a m 2 50 p m
Lv Trenton, 6 25 am 3 08 p m
Ar Augusta, 8 00 a m 4 15 p m
Ar Columbia, 4 55 p m

All trajns daily except Sunday.
J. W. FOWLER,

Vice-President.
W. M. MEYER-,

Train Master.
E. G. UALTIWANGER,

Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Edgefieid, S. C.
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ï This Store Has Aiwa
= Its liberality to its patrons, its superio:
= embracing new thoughts, new ideas, new mi

S for purchasing an ekgant store room for th
s Novelties shown in Augusta we confidently

Herejis a place you can buy as cheep ai

= to pass the place by is an inexcusable injuf
= prices make it so. See the prices, you'll fin

I Prices Are Right, !

1 SCHNEIDERS
I Dress Goods Department.
110 pieces Mohair Sicilian Fine Plaids, should
5 be #1.50, but to go this week, at 85c
= 13 pieces French Novelty Suitings, stylish
s and catchy, sells elsewhere 75c, here 39c
= Fine Silk and Mohair Bengalies only 49c
= 11 pieces Satin Bourbers, all the new shades,
.5 a real $1 25 quality at 59c
= 75c quality of Brocaded Mohair Sicilian, 25c
= 10 pieces Wool Chech, pretty "and taky, new

H
'

colors, 25c
= Fino All-Wool Plaids, did sell at 69c, now 25c
I'38 inch Ali-Wool Serges at 19c .?

= Black French Crepon, very handsome, 78c
= Henriettas, 48 inches wide and flue silk fin¬
is ished, in colors and black, 39c
= 62 piec?s double wide Dress Goods, good col-
si ors for Spring, at 14c
= 29 pieces single wide Worsted at 7c

Silks-Brocades-Silks.
¡j22 new colors in Mouseline de Soir, fine
5 quality, 25c
= $1 25 grade, all Silk Satine Duchesse at 75c
= $1 25 Black Brocaded Gross Graines and
I Satine, 59c
Ê $1 25 and $1 50 quality Moire Velocers at 59c
i Black Taffetas, worth 1 00 at 59c
S Taffetas in all the newest shades, 39c
1$1 25 Taffetas in the Check Plaids al 76c
= 34 inch All-Silk Chines, all shades 75c grades
I at 35c
3 Beautiful line Silks for waists, this week, 49c
= 12 Silk Waists, new designs, neatly made at $3

19" "3 90
= 1S Silk Waists, we bought them as a job lot,
= some in the lot is worth $9, to close at 4 90

Domestic Department.
11,000 y Vis Pine Sea Island, fully'd wide at3£c
|fj 1,000 yards Columbus Bleached Cotton, yard
S wide at 4£c
11,000 yards Good Mattress Ticking, at 5c
Ü 1:,000 yards Brown Skirting at 2£c
= lease of Standard Prints, blue and light
= colors at 3¿c
= 1 case of Lodi Prince, light colored Shirting
I at 3c

I RIBBONS.
§.200 piecies -a'^-Silk- Rihbon, 2¿ to.4 inch wide,,
S pretty bright1 colors,- Moire, Plain, Taffeta>.
= not a piece in the lot worth leas than 40c,
i many worih 75c a yard, all in one lot for

this week selling at 19c a yard.

J MISCELLANEOUS.
= White and Smoked Pearl Buttons, 5c dozen
= 100 Steel Hair pins, for 4c
= Genuine Nickel Plated Scissors, 25c pair
I Ladies' and Children's Hose Supporters, all
5 sizes, 10c
I Brush Skirt Binding, our price 7c per yard
= Fancy Silk Elastic, only 9c yard
= English Bristles solid hack Hair Brushes, 25c
Ë Large size Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c
I Big lot Ladies' Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs,]
= worth 10c, at 5c eacù
= Special lot of Fancy Silk Ties, at 10c each
= 350 Ladies' and Gent's Silk Corola Umbrellas,
= worth $2, at 98c each . j

¡Schneider's Great Dep
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Kef Spring a¡fl Simmer Mi,
M,M lilla's MÈm.^

You will have to buy domething to w<
of Clothing', Shoos, Hats anil Men's Fi
in all these departments at popular p
fore you buy.

CI/OTHINGr.
Men's Suits $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00,?
Full line Alpaca Coats, Secilian Coal
and Vests and Double Breasted Serge
Don't fail to see our stock of Crash

line of Boys'and Children's Suits, a

Extra Pants from 25c up.

This stock is complete for Men, Ladle
Men's Russet Vici kid and black dre
Ladies, Misses and Children's colorei
and Strap Slippers is unsurpassed as

Don't forset that we have the agency
STATE SHOES, every pair warrant

Hats and ^Vien's I^xiriiisliiiigi
We have the latest styles in Straw an

prices. Our line of Men's Furnishin
Cull's, Suspenders, Cravats, Hosiery,
colored Shirts, etc., is ooinplete and
co see our stock before you buy, we w

M1

A Great Opportimit
FOR

Business and Pleas
The Great Merry Makers Wei
you must not miss this seas
And at the same time make j
you by buying your clothin
and handsomest stock of

Clothing:, Hats and Furnishin
For MEX, BOYS and CHILI
ladies. We give you the bes
suits and at the LOWEST P
your stopping place, where 3
venience for gentlemen and la

A Cordial Welcome to You.

I LC. LE¥V'S SON
'TAlLOR-flT CLOTHIERS,
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GHNEIDER1

,ys Enjoyed the Confidence o:
r class of merchandise is almost universally kno
sthods, new merchandise. Our policy is a progr<
e sale aDd display of goods, together with tho mc
say there is not a better shopping place South.
3 your neighbor, or your neighbor as cheap as ye
itice to your pocket-book. This isn't so becaus
d no such values elsewhere, unless you drive a fi

Styles Are Correct, Mer
BEADY MADE SKIRTS.

916 Brocaded Taffeta Skirts, worth $10 at $6.50 L
S12 Brocaded Black Silk Skirts, worth $8 at $5 jjk 48full width latest style black Brocaded Wool i

Skirts, $1 89 8
37 Skirts left from last week's sale at $1 38 jj
33 Skirts black Mohair, 48 inches wide, well

g made at $1 60
¡¿37 Skirts black or fancy, the $4 ones at $3 25 jj
fl 185 Skirts, a job, black and colors, not one in jj
H the lot is worth less than 1 90, long as theyI will last at $115

pi Ssrii Cling Just MM)
536 Men's Suits, light colors, the finest on
I earth at $5
S 24 Men's Suits, Scotch patterns, the best made
3 goods for the money, they are worth $10, at
i $6 50
5548 Men's Clay Worsted Suits, in brown or

¡j black, straight or round cuts to go at $7 50 §
S18 Men's Suits, blue or black diagonal, made S
B for trade only, Satin lined, they are worth 3
b $18 anywhere, as a starter will sell them S
B at $10
B1 lot of 165 Suits, they are left from the
^ manufacturers many lots, as Suits they are
S alright and perfect, but we are short in
« some sizes, we will clear them at $5

Children's Clothing.
s 210 Children's Suits, to close out at 65c
§1 lot of Children's Sui!s to move at $1 25
Bl lot of Children's Suits, $3 to move at $1 75
Si lot of $3 50 Children's Suits, togo at $2
¡j1 lot of $4 Children's Suits, to go at $2 50
II lot of $5 Children's Suits, to go at $3$500 pair of Pants, $2, $3 and $4 kind, at $1.50

FINE MILLINERY.
You are cordially invited to visit our Mil¬

linery Department this week. We want you
a to see the prettiest hat ideas that we are in-
Qtroducing this season. The latest French
B creations specially designed and gotten up
s for this Spring season. We venture to affirm
S that there is nothing quite like these new de-
ß signs shown elsewhere

Hosiery and Furnishings.
There is a stamp df reliability on every

pair of Stockings sold by us. Your money
could not * be more 'judiciously "invested.
Hosiery bought before the advauce in tariff
and.sold up^ n old price basis.
Misses and Boys fast black ribbed Hose,

double knee, heel and toe, at 10c a pair $
? Misses and Boys fast black and brown Maceos
3 Cotton and Lisle thread Hose, 35c quality fi
j at 15c
s Ladies' fast black Seamless Hose, double^
k heel at 5c g^ Ladies' fast black full fashioned double heel Ç
¡j and toe Hose, worth 25c at 16§c pair ^;B Ladies' fast black Lisle or Maceo Cotton 9 (S Hose, spliced heel and double sole and si
9 toe at 25c pair ¡j^Gent's Imported black and tan, full seamless y
j Half Hose, at 12ic a pair160 dozen of our Celebrated Unlaandried Dress ri
I Shirts justin, the heston earth for th6j'
J price, 50c each
j Gent's Negligee Shirts, collars and cuffs at
§ tacked, 45c each

artment Store,
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»ar this spring in the line
irnishings. We are ready
irices. See our stock be-

7.50, .$S.00, $10.00 and up
;s and Vests, Serge Coats
Coats.
Suits, Have a complete
Iso a nice stock of Boys

s and Children. See our
?ss Shoes. Our stock of
i and black Oxford Ties
to wear, style and price,
for the well known BA *i
id to give satisfaction.

d Fur Hats at reasonable
gs, consisting of Collars,
Handkerchiefs, white and
up to date. Don't forget
ill treat you right.

Ap -il so,
1S9S.

sk will soon be herefand
on of joyous festivities.
>our trip one of profit to
g from us. The largest

igs .

.

)REN, also novelties for
it goods, tho best fitting
RICES. Make our store
rou can find all the con¬
dies.
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É Special Attenti
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Jewelry, Silt
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f the Trading Public.
wn. Studying every day to make it better,
îssive one-and with our superior facilities
»st varied and up-to-date selection of SpriDg
urself-and eave money on every purchase,
9 we say so, but because the goods and the
all third deeper into your pocket-book.

ehandise The Best.
Tw tnt v 't

WASH FABRICS. 1
t caBe now color Dimities, 5c |
40 inch English Batiste, fast colors, the best 2
wash goods, worth 12£c, at 10c yard E

The choicest dress fabrics, the Dotted Swiss 5
Mulls only 12¿c |

Our whole line of 35c French Organdies we E
will ruu at 25c |

White Lawn in remnants at your own price g
Leines' SI ana" Pule Waists. |
600 Ladies" Waists, fine percale a leader, 39c 5
At $3.50 Stripped or Plain Taffetta Waists, E

tucked or plaited, self attractive collars s
At $4 00 Black Taffeta Waists, tucked aud =
corded in clusters, bound and lined s

At $6 00 large black checks bayadere tucks, 1
bound and lined, plaids cut bias. i

Sewer's SQoe Depart. |
Boys' Fine Calf Laced Shoes, has the popular E

coin toe or needle toe, will regularly bringS
1 75 in any Shoe Store in the land.s
Special price now $1 25

Boys Best Black or Tan Laced Shoes Good- ü
year Welt, and with London Coin toes, S
the regular price of these Shoes anywhere 5
is 2 50, as a Special we make them ats
$175 jMen's Finest Cordovan Lace ShoeB, on account =
of their being pointed toes we are going to E
sell them at almost half price, were for- Ë

merly $5 00 they are now $2 50 §
Men's Finest Willow Calf Shoes, light sole, S

handsome shade of brown, narrow bull =
dug foe, they are latest and mother of 500=
Shocp, to close out this week at $2 75 Ë*

$2 00 Men's Satee Calf Shoe, lace, or!
congress, solid leather sole and heel, theE
2 00 kind at $1 50 |

Misses Fine EM Button Sloes. I
Either cloth or kid tops, either square, narrow, =

pointed opera, or coin toes, either light or E
welt soles, an assorted lot which havel
just been reduced from 2 00 to $1 25 =

Youths Fine Calf Laced Shoes, with hand =
sewed welts and plain London toes. A =
Shoe that would quickly bring 1 75S
regularly, yours now for $1 25

1 lot about 187 pair Ladies' Fine Button!
Shoes, blacks and tans turn or welt soles, =
cloth or kid tops, mostly pointed, toes,=
all widtha, the regular price of these were s
2 50 and 3 00. Special to close this, week =
at $1 49 ... !

114 pairs Ladies' Fine Kid Seamless Button,!
coin toes, patent leather tips, very stylish, glight welt soles, opera heels, worth any- =
where 3 00 a pair, but now only $1 60 1

3 cases Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes, nicely E
trimmed, in all toes, they are worth $1 50j |
as a leader at $1 00 S

500 pairs Ladies Tau Shoes, button or lacè,=
all sizes, guaranteed sole, they are worth s
2 00, as advertised $1 25 E

LO cases of Baby Shoes at 15c =

5 cases Hand Sewed Baby Shoes 35c =

200 pair of Children's Shoes, from 5 to 8,1
they are worth 1 00, price now 50c =

We are determined that no other store shall =
give better Shoe values at lower prices !
than we do. E

iTou cannot invest your money in a better!
way, or so it will bring better returns than =
by snapping up some of these many Bona- =
fide Bargains. Ë
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P. COBB,
ECZETSTOISr S. C.

and Household Goods,
iggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.
ÍCHASED A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

BARS JEO-*
one promptly answered and attended to.
rEST PBICES._
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iRR & BROTHER, j
iporters and£Dealers in-|

ors, Cigars and Tobacco. ¡
on Given to Jug and Shipping Trade. E

110 CENTRE STREET, ¡
- - - - GEORGIA. §
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OP ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.
i DH f k°n Works and
^r\Ls ( Supply Company,
JSTA, GEORGIA,

S. RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MADE.
JR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.
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, DIAMONDS, TOILET AETICLES,
HB Git Kass, Ru Mri
3R OUR 1898 CATALOGUE.

- - - - - AUGUSTA, GA


